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Add complete usability and extreme functionality to your 

next desktop application with the depth and breadth our 

Windows Forms UI controls. NetAdvantage for Windows 

Forms continues to make strides in user experience with 

the latest Windows® 7 and Office® 2010 styles. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download NetAdvantage for Windows Forms here. 

 

What’s New 

The NetAdvantage for Windows Forms 2012.2 release features the following new controls supported in the Coded UI Test: 

 Coded UI Test Support 

 UltraExplorerBar 

 UltraTree 

What’s Changed 

Components Product Impact Description 

Editors Bug Fix Specific fonts render incorrectly. 

WinMaskedEdit Bug Fix Right-most character of the text rendered incorrectly (positioned lower) in Windows 8. 

WinExplorerBar Bug Fix Shortcut keys fail to respond to the Navigation Pane Options menu. 

WinGanttView Bug Fix Task hour and minutes are being reset when day field is modified. 

WinGanttView Bug Fix Checkbox in the header of a boolean column remains unaffected when checked. 

WinGanttView Bug Fix 
When a given task is deleted by user interaction, an unrelated record is deleted from the bound 
DataTable. 

WinValidator Bug Fix A memory leak was observed after closing the form, which contained a WinValidator control. 

WinCalendarLook Bug Fix The WeekView appearance setting did not apply correctly cross year of week. 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/winforms.aspx#Downloads
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WinTimeLineView Bug Fix 
When dragging an appointment to the right side, the vertical scroll starting location is influenced 
by OwnerHeader width. 

WinSpellChecker Bug Fix 

Unnecessary list of suggestions are generated. 
Note: The Suggestions collection will be built lazily. This will allow the suggestions to be 
populated when requested based on the Suggestions property upon error. 

WinDockManager Bug Fix Unpinned tab area is not displayed if ContainerControl is used as HostControl. 

WinTabbedMdiManager Bug Fix 
The form icon, used with UltraFormManager, disappears when an MDI tab is deactivated or 
switched to another tab. 

WinToolbarsManager Bug Fix Using key tips (Alt + 'S') navigation causes argument exception. 

WinTree Bug Fix 
Some nodes disappear from view, and the vertical scroll thumb does not display. Calling 
BringIntoView method does not bring the hidden nodes into view. 

WinTree Bug Fix Selecting a row which was not previously expanded causes an unhandled exception. 

WinFormManager Bug Fix 
When the icon of a maximized window on the second monitor is clicked, the system menu shows 
up on the first monitor. 

 


